Thursday 30 January – Preparing for 2014-2020

8.30  Registration and coffee – Room E4.2.26

9.00  Welcome
   • Jonathan Taylor (Vice President of the European Investment Bank)

   Opening remarks
   Chair

9.10  Current state of play in partner cities
   • Des Gardner (Lead Expert, CSI Europe Project)
   • Paul Evans (European Officer, New Economy Manchester)

The Framework for FI implementation – Room E4.2.26

9.45  Financial Instruments in the 2014-2020 programming period
   • Ricardo Pinheiro (Policy Analyst, DG Regio, European Commission)

10.15 EU urban agenda 2014+
    • Barbara Crome (Seconded national expert, DG Regio, European Commission)

10.45 Coffee break

Learning from 2007-2013 and emergent practices 2014-2020 – Room E4.2.26

11.15 Lessons learnt on Financial Instruments in 2007-2013
    • Gianni Carbonaro (Head of Unit, Municipal and Regional Unit, EIB)

11.35 Practicalities of designing, structuring and implementing Financial Instruments
    • Frank Lee (Head of Financial Instruments, Western Europe, EIB)

11.55 Informal questions and answers roundtable on the morning’s presentations
    • Ricardo Pinheiro, Barbara Crome, Frank Lee, Gianni Carbonaro

12.45 Buffet lunch – Room E4.5.09
13.45  Parallel sessions
1) Engagement of Municipalities and MAs – Room E4.2.26
   • Des Gardner (Lead Expert, CSI Europe Project)
2) CSI Internal midterm review – Room E4.1.28

14.45  2014-2020 Ex Ante Assessment – Room E4.2.26
   • Pieter Coppens (Local Finance and Impact Investing Officer, Municipal and Regional Unit, EIB)

15.45  Coffee break

Products, services and new opportunities available to cities – Room E4.2.26

16.15  Lending and blending in cities
   • Brian Field (Urban Planning & Development Adviser, Regional & Urban Development, EIB)

   Developing city sustainable energy investments at scale: lessons from the ELENA facility
   • Reinhard Six (Senior Engineer, Energy Efficiency & Renewables, EIB)

   Blending EU Grants with Public Private Partnerships in new Multi-Annual Financial Framework
   • Micaela Celio (Principal Adviser, European PPP Expertise Centre, EIB)

Questions and answers

17.30  Closing remarks
   Chair

CSI Internal Network Review

19.15  Departure by shuttle bus from Melià hotel to conference dinner

19.30  Conference dinner at the Cercle Munster, Luxembourg City (dress code: tie)

Friday 31 January – Urban Strategies 2014-2020

9.00   Welcome coffee – Room E4.2.26

9.30   Parallel workshop sessions
   1) Hague, Lille, Malmö, & Manchester – Room E4.1.05
      • Frank Lee (Head of Financial Instruments, Western Europe, EIB)

   2) Ancona, Leipzig, Porto, Poznań, Riga & Séville – Room E4.2.26
      • Götz von Thadden (Head of Holding Funds & Advisory, Financial Instruments Division, EIB)

   3) Greece, Bulgaria & Cyprus – Room E4.2.05
      • Christos Kontogeorgos (Head of Financial Instruments, South East Europe, EIB)

10.45  Coffee break

11.00  Parallel workshop sessions (ctd)

11.45  Reporting back, discussions and conclusions – Room E4.2.26
   Facilitators and Chair

12.15  Closing remarks
   Chair

12.30  Sandwich lunch – Room E4.5.09